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UNDERWRITE JOY

Established in 1971, Grand Rapids Ballet will celebrate its 50th 
anniversary in the coming 2021-22 season. Under the artistic 
leadership of James Sofranko, we will continue to attract world-
class dancers, choreographers, and creative partners into our 
next 50 years. Your support funds our meaningful mission: To 
lift the human spirit through the art of dance. Your commitment 
will show your employees, clients, and community that you are 
proud to sponsor the arts in West Michigan. 

BE A PART OF THE ART

As a sponsor, your brand will engage with a local audience of 
professional, diverse, passionate, and loyal consumers:
• over 60,000 unique website visitors per year
• over 245,000 people reached per year on Facebook 
• over 110,000 post engagements per year on Facebook

$1,000 DONATION LEVEL
• social media mentions (minimum 2)
• name/logo recognition on all virtual program videos
• full-page ad in each digital program (4 total)

$2,500 DONATION LEVEL
• social media mentions (minimum 2)
• name/logo recognition on all virtual program videos
• verbal on-screen thank you on all virtual program videos 

by Artistic Director James Sofranko or Executive Director 
Glenn Del Vecchio

• opportunity to attend a filming of a virtual program (as 
allowed by local, state, and federal safety regulations at 
time of filming)

• full-page ad in each digital program (4 total)

We are proud to present a season unlike any other in our 49-year 
history. We have remained adaptable and resilient, but one thing is 
clear: We must come together to overcome the challenges facing 
our world, including a global pandemic and social injustices. The arts 
are a great unifier, for they remind us of our shared humanity. Our 
dancers—who come from numerous backgrounds and countries—are 
eager to continue to serve our community by doing what they love to 
do…dance!

While we will miss the exhilaration of performing live in a theater, we 
are excited to present our art in a new way, delivered virtually in the 
comfort of your own home. Not only will our virtual season include 
four programs specifically created for the screen in partnership with 
SALT Creative Studios, but subscribers will also be given exclusive 
opportunities to engage with our artists and be immersed in the 
creative process. The Nutcracker Experience will take you deep into 
our beloved holiday production as never before, featuring a special 
partnership performance with Grand Rapids Symphony. In the spirit 
of coming together, nine choreographers from around the world will 
work with our dancers remotely to contribute works to Collective 
Force. Our annual Jumpstart series will evolve into an exciting 
new film festival, giving our dancers the opportunity to not only 
choreograph, but direct the action from behind the camera.

If you are able, we strongly encourage you to consider sponsoring 
this exciting, untraditional season in support of the arts in West 
Michigan. In this unusual time, when all ticket revenue to live 
performances has been eliminated, your support will help carry us 
through and ensure our return to the stage when it is safe to do so. 

Our mission is to uplift the human spirit through the art of dance and 
we hope you’ll play an integral role in helping us achieve this goal in 
our 2020|21 season. Thank you! 

Glenn Del Vecchio James Sofranko
Executive Director Artistic Director



OUR 2020|21 VIRTUAL SEASON

We present world-class ballet as usual—delivered in an unusual way—with this mix of new and 
existing works exemplifying our spirit: world premieres by Princess Grace Award winner and Beyoncé 
choreographer Darrell Grand Moultrie, Artistic Director James Sofranko featuring a collaboration with 
violinist Gene Hahn, and Company dancer Yuka Oba-Muschiana; Christopher Stowell’s A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream pas de deux from the postponed 2019|20 season featuring the music of Felix 
Mendelssohn; and works by Resident Choreographer Penny Saunders and Company dancers Gretchen 
Steimle and Matthew Wenckowski.

The beloved holiday classic, with choreography by Val Caniparoli, as you’ve never seen it before!
Enjoy many of your favorite on-stage moments, behind-the-scenes interviews and rehearsals, and more.
And the story wouldn’t be complete without the musical accompaniment of Grand Rapids Symphony. 

The world’s most celebrated and in-demand choreographers — Penny Saunders, Danielle Rowe, Adam 
Hougland, Jennifer Archibald, Amy Seiwert, Edwaard Liang, Katarzyna Skarpetowska, and Trey McIntyre 
— come together to stage their ballets and create new works, contributing to a performance that will
truly be an immersive tour de force. In addition, Artistic Director James Sofranko will present an exciting 
new work featuring the music of Michigan-based cellist Jordan Hamilton.

Choreographed by the dancers of Grand Rapids Ballet, this innovative program will also provide them 
the unique opportunity to explore a completely new layer of creativity  and expression: filmmaking. 
We sincerely thank our season video partner, Salt Creative Production Studio, for their mentorship and 
guidance.



BALLET IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Thank you for supporting the arts in West Michigan!

BALLET IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Community outreach is important to us. That’s why we’ve 
created a variety of different programs that provide myriad 
ways in which to access the power of dance beyond the stage. 

Dance Immersion
Created in response to the expressed need for arts education, 
this program provides over 2,000+ students a year the 
opportunity to experience the joy of dance in a positive, 
supportive, and educational environment—in their own school.

Escape to the Ballet
In this program, 200+ students per year come to us for a field 
trip that includes an exclusive chance to see and talk with 
dancers and directors up close during a rehearsal at Peter 
Martin Wege Theatre, a movement class taught by a staff 
member, and a visit to our costume shop. 

Adaptive Dance
We believe strongly in the therapeutic power of dance. That’s 
why we offer Explorer Dance for children with Down syndrome 
and Moving with Parkinson’s for adults with Parkinson’s 
Disease. Both provide a less traditional, more holistic way in 
which to help maintain the highest degree of independence 
and productivity. 

Scholarships
Each year, we award $68,000 in financial aid to students who 
demonstrate financial need or artistic excellence. The financial 
aid fund is made possible through contributions by Wege 
Foundation, Beusse & Porter Family Foundation, James H. 
Schindler, and Stephen Dunker Memorial Scholarship Fund.
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To learn more about aligning your brand with Michigan’s only professional ballet company,
contact Executive Director Glenn Del Vecchio today.

glennd@grballet.com  |  616.454.4771 x14  |  341 Ellsworth Avenue SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49503


